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When you've got the Power Sudden Cry - An Eye Opener of
CHILD ABUSE In India ! Life's all about how you react to a certain action of nature.

If you take a sorrow very seriously, it will leave you in blues.
And your strong and positive attitude gives you a way to
tackle the thing more comprehensively. Someone to whom
you loved the most dumped you for no specific reason. Now
your reaction to this will decide how your heart will take that.
But going against the obvious is really difficult. And some-
thing called your inner-self does not respond your call to go
against the situation to fight it out. This makes it all the more
difficult as you have to fight the situation as well as drag
your inner-self in opposite direction.
But this is all about countering the life's action. And life acts
based upon our own past actions. Today you are sad and

feeling low. And you want
the other people to act care-
fully and sympathetically
towards you. And most of
the people you hope for a

help turn their backs towards you. Why? They are normal
and powerful today. Unlike you who has been broken down
with the hit of the circumstances.
Now, recall the time when you were on the other side and
someone else was in place where you are at the moment.
How did you react? Were you same as you are hoping peo-
ple to be with you today? Probably not!
Yes, Life's all about reacting on certain situations. When
you are powerful, you do not get a license to act loosely,
instead, you have to be very responsible and humble if noth-
ing else. The power given to you by nature is a test and
most of us fail because we forget that the lie is a circle and
we have to be in the shoes of those powerless at the moment
sooner or later. So your good deeds is a sort of insurance
that when you will be in that bad patch of your life, people
will react positively and humbly to you. But remember, you
can never avoid that bad patch. Life is a circle and it keeps
moving in front of situations. At times it is facing the Sun
and black dark on the other.
So, if you are a boss, understand the needs of your employ-
ees for in your bad times, someone else will be your boss
and then you will seek sympathy. And you will get what you
had given earlier.

Editorial 

S.K.De : In a world where art
is merely being used to make
profits or to entertain, a hand-
ful of filmmakers continue to
take a stand for significant art.
Art and cinema that questions
and contributes to the pro-
gressive change in society. An
adventurous, unconventional
and talented Modgil has used
her passion of the arts to do
the nearly impossible. 
Through her significant films,
Babita Modgil emerges as a
committed artist and a truly life
altering filmmaker whose cry
for justice has created a rip-

ple in the very psychology that
wrongly nourishes the idea of
injustice toward women and
children. Crossover Filmmaker
Babita Modgil is exactly the
artist we all had been waiting
for. 
Modgil has used her art to do
the nearly impossible. Re-
inventing the wheel with a
spine chilling reality check, the
daredevil producer has effec-
tively touched on subjects
which the common man deems
highly controversial. Modgil's
relentless passion for the art
of filmmaking, her vision to chal-

lenge the boundaries and reach
excellence propelled Modgil to
open her own production com-

pany, Camel Through Needle
Films in 2008. She produced
her first documentary film,

'Belly of the Tantra' in 2012 and
is now set to unravel her direc-
torial debut 'Sudden Cry' in col-
laboration with maverick film-
maker Pankaj Purohit. 
Aharsh reality check for those
who believe that the world is
all fine and dandy, 'Sudden Cry'
digs deeper into the dark alleys
which engage in the gruesome
practice of child prostitution.
The revolutionary and thought
provoking film Sudden Cry is
shockingly filled with the  silent
screams of children who have
been subject to the hypocrisies

and injustice of the very world
that was created to keep them
safe. 
'Sudden Cry spares no one
who is guilty of robbing inno-
cent girls from their basic right
to live a normal girl's life. 
The film challenges and urges
us to unite against ill-treatment
of women and children and
makes effort to eradicate the
menace of child trafficking and
prostitution through the medi-
um of cinema. 
Sudden  C ry  has  been
Produced by Pankaj Purohit.

Boston Scientific's Navigation 
Express mobile van visits Udaipur 

Udaipur:The Boston Scientific"
Navigation Express," a mobile
van showcasing ground-
breaking medical innovations,
recently visited Geetanjali
Hospital, M.B. Hospital and G
B H American Hospital in
Udaipur on September 16.
This specially designed van is
on a six-month journey to visit

161 hospitals in 11 states and
55 cities to update doctors,
nurses, technicians and lab
assistants on the latest tech-
nologies in areas such as inter-
ventional cardiology, cardiac
rhythm management, inter-
ventions in the peripheral vas-
culature and gastrointestinal
endoscopy. 

The Navigation Express was
launched on July 15, 2016 by
Shri Faggan Singh Kulaste,
Minister of State for Health and
Family Welfare and Capt.
Abhimanyu, Finance Minister,
Govt. of Haryana at the inau-
guration of Boston Scientific's
new 100,000 sq. ft. integrated
facility in Gurugram. 
The Navigation Express is a
unique initiative by the global
medical device manufacturer
to expose healthcare providers
all over the country to the
advances in medical devices
and equipment across a range
of medical specialties. In
Udaipur,  the Navigat ion
Express visited Geetanjali
Hospital, M.B. Hospital and G
B H American Hospital and
engaged with 16 doctors, tech-

nicians and other providers.
"Boston Scientific is dedicat-
ed to providing medical train-
ing focused on minimallyinva-
sive technologies and thera-
pies to help healthcare pro-
fessionals advance patient
care," said Prabal Chakraborty,
Vice President and Managing
Director for Boston Scientific
in India."The Navigation
Express enables us to bring
these innovations to doctors
and other healthcare providers
across in India to learn about
them first-hand and be able to
engage our subject matter
experts directly."
Since July, the Navigation
Express has visited seven
cities and has played host to
761 healthcare professionals.
In the coming months, the van
will travel to 30 cities.

Tanveer Ghazi's Big B Encounter!

Bigg Boss 10 talks are just start-
ing out. With the big names like
Radhe Maa, Kabir Bedi, Shiney
Ahuja, Sana Saeed, Sunil
Grover, name of Raj Mahajan
as a probable contestant is
going viral in the news on all
the leading news portals, news-
channels, YouTube and Social
Media. When Raj was asked
about the names of other con-
testant in Bigg Boss' house,
Raj said, "I am also getting
news from various news-por-
tals. I am happy to hear my
name as a probable contes-
tant in Bigg Boss. It will be excit-
ing to share house with other
mates in the house. It is mat-
ter of joy to be a guest in the
house of Bigg Boss. I will love
to join if I am invited by Bigg
Boss." 
Raj has had a very controver-
sial married life. We got to know
few facts about his life when
asked from sources who know
Raj closely. Raj had been a vic-
tim of mental torture by his blus-
terer wife and in-laws. Raj had
come to know about the shady
and absurd deeds of his in-laws
which led to the troubles in the
life of Raj Mahajan. They used
to threaten Raj igniting the
sparks to the quarrels in the
Raj's home.
To be noted that Raj had
received absurd threatening
letters from an unknown per-
son, and complaint for the
same was registered in
Shakarpur police station. On
11th November, 2016 on the
day of Diwali, his dabang wife
roughed-up with Raj Mahajan.
She further abused badly and
used derogative terms for Raj
Mahajan which was not intol-
erable for a respected citizen.
It was done with a will to take
revenge as in- laws Raj
Mahajan had already roughed-
up with him just a day before
Diwali at his residence in
Vaishali, Ghaziabad. Due to the
defamation in the society he
felt perturbed and depressed.
He left home and started liv-
ing separately. Raj, bounded
in love with his children, start-
ed going back to home to see
his children. Father of his wife
again started threatening for

life to Raj Mahajan. He could
not tolerate more and left home
again. This time he filed a case
for divorce to control over the
troubles created by his in-laws
and influenced dabang wife.
Although, Raj was living sep-
arately from his home, his
knots were tied in love with his
children; he started living once
again with his kids. This time,
the circumstances were
changed. Raj had no privacy
in his own home. His home was
now equipped by CCTV and
spy cameras being monitored
by his in-laws through internet
from their home.  In his
absence, his flat was almost
captured by his in-laws. Now
this time, with an intension to
capture the flat and to defame
Mahajan, Raj's wife and her
brother put an allegation of gold
jewellery-theft and extra mar-
ital affair on Raj Mahajan in the
police station of Vaishali,
Ghaziabad. According to Raj,
the gold-jewellery has been
stolen by his wife's brother. Raj
claims that actual culprit can
be caught in the light of prop-
er investigation by the police.
Note that Raj's wife has alleged
on Raj Mahajan many times
about extra marital affair with
many persons including her
own Bhabhi (brother's wife). Raj
faced defamation again in his
society because of the alle-
gation put by his wife. When
Police asked the CCTV footage
from his wife, she denied giv-
ing any footage. But, this time,
Raj didn't stop going home has
he had promised with his kids
not to leave them. But, he
could not keep the promise due
to trouble given by his wife. The
dabang wife had captured the
flat keys from Raj. Raj had to
wait for hours outside his own
flat as he had no keys with him.
And, once more again, he left
the home after feeling sorry to
his children for keeping
promise. Since then, Raj is liv-
ing separate from the family.
He has approached children's
school for the permission to
meet his children in the school
premises. But, a written appli-
cation from the mother of the
children has been submitted

for not allowing Raj to see the
children. Indigent Raj had been
victim of absurd allegation from
his dabang wife since he mar-
ried her. Raj says that his
mother-in-law is also involved
in bewitchment and he has
proof to it.
Well, after the unsuccessful
marriage Raj is now living sep-
arate. So these are some
secrets of the controversial
life of Raj Mahajan's married
life, which have been opened
this time. Raj says, "I wanted
a straight life without any pol-
itics which has been ruined by
my in-laws. I am suffering due
to my integrity and goodness.
I kept my wife as a queen, but
she destroyed the kingdom
under the influence of her
mother-father and brothers. If
I join the house of Bigg Boss,
my kids will be able to watch
me daily on the TV. Bigg Boss
may become a good platform
for me to communicate with my
children." 
Raj advises to all the parents,
""The parents who interfere in
their daughter's family after the
marriage, somewhere they ruin
their daughter's life. Talking to
the daughter for hours on
phone is the key reason for
spoiling marriages."
Apart from the controversial life,
Raj Mahajan is a music com-
poser & director, lyricist, poet,
singer, TV host and a story-
teller. He is founder & managing
director of famous record label
Moxx Music Company and
BinacaTunes Media Pvt. Ltd.
He achieved his milestone
without any support of a god-
father and huge capital. He
used to appear on small-screen
on a TV-Talk show 'Music Masti

with Raj Mahajan' where he
would talk with popular faces
about their life. An episode with
bollywood singer late Labh
Janjua remained controver-
sial because of negative com-
ments by Late Labh Janjua
about Bollywood in the talk
show. Raj has worked in more
than 100 music albums as a
music director and produced
more than 1000 songs in var-
ious languages under the label
of Moxx Music. Raj is working
towards the upliftment of Hindi
language. Recently, he has pro-
duced poem-video with UP
Minister Kavi Sunil Jogi and
Laughter Challenge Fame
Comedian Rajeev Malhotra in
order to promote the art of
poesy in Hindi. He is also
engaged in the development
of slum-kids in his lonely time.
However, Raj did not achieve
such a big milestone very eas-
ily. Raj had lived a difficult time
since his childhood. 
Raj had to work small jobs like
cybercafe, phone-Booth oper-
ator, kachori-samosa Seller,
Lottery-Seller, lathe-machine
operator, hostel manager, video
games parlor operator, DTP
operator, photostate copier
operator, etc. Raj had to leave
his study prematurely.
Might be, till yesterday very few
people knew about  Raj
Mahajan. But, the news and
rumours of Raj Mahajan as a
probable contestant in Bigg
Boss have made him famous
in a very short time and the
number of his fans and fol-
lowers are increasing day by
day. However, fans of the Raj
Mahajan are excited to watch
him in the house of big boss.

Toyota Kirloskar Motor
announces the standard-
ization of ABS with EBD

Raj Mahajan's life in trouble by his Dabang wife

Anup Jalota at musical play
Mumbai:Singer-Actor Manesha A Agarwal did a musical play
where she acted & sung along with Padamshri Anup Jalota at
Nehru centre, Mumbai . Manesha AAgarwal played Meera and
Anup Jalota played Krishna in this musical play which is com-
posed by Grammy Award Winner Pandit Vishwa Mohan Bhatt
and Saurabh Bhatt.Both Manesha A Agarwal and Anup Jalota
won the audience over with their incredible performance and
dialogue delivery.The musical play was directed by Ramesh
Lakhmapure and choreographed by Anita Pradhan. Main Hoon
Krishna album was released in market by Times Music.

Udaipur: Toyota Kirloskar
Motor (TKM) today announced
the  launch  o f  the  New
P l a t i n u m E t i o s a n d
NewEtiosLiva. Designed for
the Indian market by the Indian
minds, the new Etios is guar-
anteed to delight customers
with its bold new design,
unbeatable safety features &
unmatched performance.With
this launch, Toyota becomes
the first in the industry to stan-
dardize Anti-Lock Braking
System (ABS) with Electronic
Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
across all Toyota models & in
all grades. Setting new stan-
dards ofsafety, dependability,
class and elegance the new
Etios was unveiled as "The
NewPlatinum Etios& New
EtiosLiva" 

The Etiosseries, built on the
same assembly line along with
the World's No.1 sedan -
Corolla Altis. Developedwith
equal amount of passion, ded-
ication and precision, the
Toyota Etios is backed by
Toyota's legendary Quality,
Durability and Reliability. The
car made its world debut in India
in 2010as "World first India
first". Etios was shaped to
meet unique requirements of
Indian customer, essentially
the need for of larger cabin and
luggage space, high fuel econ-
omy and lowest ownership
cost. An extremely skillful team
of engineer's team in India
has the complete ownership
to continuously upgrade
theEtios. The local team
engages with customers in
India and actson theirfeed-
back to add new features that
suit the Indian palate. As a
result, The New Platinum Etios
is an outcome of feedback
f rom our  va luab le  cus-
tomers".Toyota Kirloskar Motor
known for its safety emphasis
has constantly worked towards
developing better technology
to provide enhanced safety.
Toyota's thinking of "Safety
first" is clearly visible in the New
Platinum Etios and New
EtiosLiva. Etiosfamily was first
in its segment to standardize
Air bags in driver and pas-
senger side. Along with refresh-
ing new features and enhanced
appeal, the all new Etios and
Liva have been crafted with a
vision to refurbish Toyota's
safety commitment with supe-
rior safety attributes consider-
ing the importance of human
life.  

With the TheNew Platinum
Etios&Liva Toyota becomes
the first in the industry to stan-
dardize Anti-Lock Braking
System (ABS) with Electronic
Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
across all Toyota models & in
all grades.  New ISOFIX child
seat locks for all models & all
grades has been added to
ensure safety of children.

Commen t i ng  on  t he
occasionMr. Akito Tachibana,
Managing Director, Toyota
Kirloskar Motor said "We are
proud of our Indian engineer-
ing team who have taken the
leadership in enhancing the
most dependable sedan incor-
porating each and every cus-
tomer feedback. TheNew
PlatinumEtios& NewEtiosLiva
caters to the changing taste of
Indian customers with the
unbeaten safety enhance-
ments and array of exciting
improvements in the styling.
Since its launch in 2010, the
product has been recognized
as No. 1 in quality and depend-
ability. TKM has been persis-
tent in continuously improving
Etios by refreshing and adding
new features every year. Etios
is the first in the industry to have
standardized dual airbags and
ABS across all grades, which
in itself speaks about the impor-
tance Toyota lays on the safe-
ty of Indian customers as we
do globally.Etios has set a
safety benchmark in the Indian
car market. We are certain that
with this newpremium offering,
we will take our customer
delight to a new level". Etios
has always being a promising
offering from Toyota Kirloskar
especially in the fleet segment
because of its low ownership
and low running cost. With its
plush new interiors and bold
exterior design, the new Etios
is designed to largely attract
personal customers with
enhanced comfort features
pushing the boundaries of trav-
eling experiences. The team
at Toyota Kirloskar Motor has
taken an affirmative measure
in differentiating the physical
attributes of the vehicle for
both personal and fleet cus-
tomers aligning with the glob-
al standards of Toyota's QDR.
These new additions to the
vehicle are not mere features
but innovative engineering con-
cepts that are aimed at flattering
personal customers. Sharing
his thoughts on the new offer-
ing, Mr. N. Raja, Director
&Senior Vice President (Sales
& Marketing), Toyota Kirloskar
Motor Pvt. Ltdsaid "We are
delighted to present to you "The
New Platinum Etios" with best
safety features, bold design
and enhanced looks. 

It has been our endeavor
to constantly innovate and
upgrade our products based
on changing customer prefer-
ences and regular feedback.
This philosophy of continuous
improvement has helped build
a solid base of more than
3,30,000 happy customers, in
India. Etios was the first in seg-
ment to standardize dual SRS
airbags across all grades and
has recently secured 4 star rat-
ings in the GNCAP assess-
ment.

Poet Tanveer Ghazi seems to
be over the moon these days.
The highly coveted shayar
can't seem to get over the
appreciative phone call he
received from Mr. Amitabh
Bachchan himself for his work
in Pink. "It's like a dream come
true. I still pinch myself some-
times," says Ghazi jubilantly.

Tanveer has been a writer
all along, mostly famous for his
verses, poems and what not.
So much so that Maharashtra
government has awarded him
w i th  t he  f amous  Sah i r
Ludhianvi award for his con-
tribution to shayri. Being a
person who refused to go
through the grind to get big pro-
jects Tanveer took his time to
make a mark in the industry.
"I am not a person who would
want to go through the typical
Bollywood struggle to get work.
I write because I enjoy writing
and I am thankful to God that
whatever I have written till now
has been appreciated by peo-
ple," says Tanveer who has two
books Ehsaas  and Samundar,
a collection of his poems in
Hindi and Urdu respectively,
to his name. "I was recognised
in the space I belonged and
that's what matter most. But I
did do some work in Bollywood
like the critically acclaimed
film Manthan. I started off with
writing just one song in that
film and Ravindar Jain ji was
doing the music of that movie
around that time but slowly
song after song I took over the
writing work because the direc-
tor liked my work so much."

"I faded into my homeland
again but then I kept being
called back for more and more
work. My last film before Pink
happened was Hate Story 2,"
he adds.

So how did Pink happen?
"Shantanu Moitra Sir was look-
ing for a writer and since I had
worked with singer Harshdeep
Kaur for her album, she rec-
ommended my name. The first
time he called he gave me ten
mins for dummy lyrics. It was
too little a time but I had to gave
my best shot, in my record time,
I  wrote the f inal  lyr ics.
Surprisingly, the work I sent
was liked so much that it imme-
diately got finalised and that's
how the song Kaari Kaari hap-
pened in Pink," and while talk-
ing about his experience of hav-
ing worked with Shantanu
Moitra he starts gushing about
his Big B experience, "I was
called once again for a verse
that Amitabh Sir had to recite
during the climax of the film.
It was a herculean task to
come up with something for
him and I gave it all to it. 

My verse was liked by Mr.
Bachchan so much that he per-
sonally called me to applaud
me for it and that was the best
day of my life."

Little do many know that
apart from Tanveer Ghazi there
are only four other lyrics or
poets or writers who's works
Mr. Bachchan has recited in
films first one being Sahir
Ludhianvi's works in Kabhie
Kabhie, then was Javed
Akhtar's verses in Silsila, his
own father Harivansh Rai
Bachchan's works in Agnipath,
Gulzar's verses in Aks and
eventually came Pink.

Well Big B's words have
surely encouraged Ghazi to
venture full fledgedly into film
industry. In the times of mean-
ingless songs, Ghazi will truly
be a breath of fresh air!

Indian  Jurors  In Fashion Hub Paris
OMC ( organisation mondiale coiffure) organised a 2 days international  seminar  in paris for OMC Europe cup open 2016 which
was attended by hair and makeup experts of 49 countries in order to have a complete knowledge about new rules and regula-
tions of different categories as well as about  new  changes to be made in the coming omc championships. 


